
Special llotices.

Most Wonderful Cure
of Scrofula.

DoNNELSVILLE, OLARKK <:> .
.January lOtti, W7l. 1

MtiHtrt. J. y. Harris it Cos.:

IH Ait S. * I have sold Home o* Ur. S. A. Woaver’a
i anker and Salt Rheum Syrup, from my store, and 1
fhiriA i; thebet in dicinc Iever sold, but ray object

ifi n '-v writing youi>to nuko known to you the rHult
~f mnp in my own home My daughter has been
afflicted with scrofula for three vears. A lady Dum
trf’HA. who*hH a great reputation in freaHOK such

Incases in this tK'Ctiou of the state, doctored her fur
norn* fifteen months, hut seera-'d to do the ion no
tftn 1. ! was then advised totry Ur. Roms oi Uayton,
who has n greal reputation In Curing ho h
He had her under tr-niHnent for about sixteen months,
and could c r effect a cure Iattended the State hair
<j* Sfnneiield last fall, accompanied by my family.
lih • :iief a gentleman, who, slng my daughtero
Horely afflicted, advised rne to procure Ur. M oaver a
hjmiii and t >rstc, that they would cure her.

My daughter then could not sc-? at all, her eyes be-
ms blinded hv the humors nor mouth and jaws
badjv . she had two ulcerated sores, one on
tier bin a.ud one on her arm. From the uloer on her

ann “ever?.l wee -of hone had bmm taken out. Up to
this time I had not spout less than #IOO in medicines
for h**r nnd with it all she got no bettor, but whenshe

had * A-h h- tnlrd 1)01110 01 Weaver’s Syrup she com-
-1 to o f better. She ban now used since October,

eight b-.ltl • f Syrup. Her eyes an- entirely restored
to ijjht • I rhe sores are healed up. I think a little
Jnur ,. ofIls Syrup will restore her sound and well.

I vro- • . j o* this cure, and want you to make it
known' imp /,there similarly afflicted will learn of the
nedlriiie i • ir* them. I think any one afflicted with

S. ,oin.. n nav largedoctor bills, and get cured by
th. • Syrup and Cerate. I think it
will t ?r<- - - dola and old ruuntug sores, if anything

known will,
.

. . p
,

. .
Any p ■ nn :n knew the condition or my daughter,

v i ? .*o if. 'f t Weaver’s Syrup and Derate cured her,
and any ■ rs-oi who wants I impure further about
the cor.* r,• wn U> mo.and I wiil -wit if y ’hem that
Hr Wnv ■-N Miid Derate cured that disease
urhie.h buttled tne *killof physician*,and that no other
r- . •% ,s old cure I repeat that you cannot say too
~ (J . a in :V.r of Ur. Weaver's medicine, to make
- 'em known o such as are afflicted with any surofu-
bui• discus* 1-h. With oiuch gn titudi I r main,

Voors Truly,
.JOHN’ MOUK.

Merchant, Donuelivrile, Clarke Cos., Ohio.

Most certanly the above letter i strong and con
aim ing proof of the merits of Ur. We.iv .’h Syrup and
< Ware,

The MostEffective Blood Purifier of
the Nineteenth Century.

g -"' POKSAi.K ItY A 1,1. MKDICINK IJKAfiWRS.
J. \. MAURIS A CO.. Projirmtor*.

Cincinnati. O.
I .)(. hv riM.I.KU, FINCH A FUl.l.KH,Chicago;

. i . IIMTIS. Vnlwvi:-.- RICH ARDSOK
,A i'll Si r,,nl M. (’(M.I.OI'H. MrCORU A CO

< rows-', NOVKS KROTHK.K.S. Saint Paul.

Its Gnitli'd ly Whut Von Know.
There an old proverb which says “Experience

is tin ali cable." To this guile the sick and ail-
mg naturally turn when casting almat lor the mean*

of relief. They inquire what a medicine ha*
iluiiv fur other*, Ixiforu they a lopt it themselves,
lit all tile remedies and prevent iv ■* m use, Hostfit-
ter's Htomscb Hitter* meets tho tet moat triumph-
antly, and hence Us immense popularity and vast
an - The sufferer from indigestion i* mire to find
i erne me among hi* friend* whohas been cured of
(hat ailment by the famous vegetable stomachic.
The victim of fever and ague, liver complaint, cou-
dlpatPm, nervous prostration, or general debility,
has only t > make inquiry lit the ueighlmrUood where
he resides in order todiscover what this standard
res irstlve lisa effected in ease* similar to in* own.
In the published testimony to its merits lie will find
> v olume of proof* of Its sanitary properties, which
it v Impossible for Ids common sense to resist. lie
tries it, and the effect it produces on bis system
adds another to the hosts of witnesses in Its favor.
Chus, its reputation, founded on tiirls, not usser-

tlotin. continually grows and spread*. Charlatan*
•iml imposters, some of them mere local tricksters,
and oilier* who take a somewhat wider range,
attempt to tiini-l Into the hands and down the
thr "its of the patient*, (heir haptia/.ard e.meocti >ua,
a* substitutes for the tonic which for so many
years lias Ison a medicinal staple throughout the
Tinted States, Spanish America, Canada, and the
West Indies, but only succeed to a very limited ex
lent. I ltd* reasoning age, the people having
aseertai .1 what Is really deserving of their confl-uence, i dine “running after strange god*. ’’

JOB MOSES1

Sir James Clark’s Female Pills.
1 hos ■* in a- i luaMo PIIU are unfailing t< the cur© ofall

•. Mmm< painful an<l danicerous diimanet* to which th© fo-
limit' v maiihition i* subject. They moderateailexceag-

uid rum* vi nil obafrnctlOfw. from whiteror cause.
TO HAKKIKI) LADM.s

I ate partii ularlr “iiitod They will in a abort time
I *n the monthly period with regularity ; and

.. licit very powerful, contnin nothin# hurtful to the
c • itutlon In all cased of N♦*i v.ms ami Spinal Atl’ec-
t Pains in the Hack and Limbs. Famine on slight
• v ion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysteric* and
W tit“B, 'hey vill effect a cure when all other means
have ' died Hie pamphlet aroun 1 each package has
hi), ieo 11118 Mid advice or will he sent free toall
wmin# for p, <ei)fd from observation.

s|i:i IAI* NOTK K.
lob Mo* ' S.r James Plark’s Female PUId are ex

i fsively t•< * n i cm-rn ki. Tlif genuine have the
mine or “dHI Mt ISMS 11 on each package. All others
arc worthless.

N H In ill c i*■ *s where the <Jenuink cannot be
• M ained. On* IMlar, with fifteen cente for postage,
mi '• •-Gil rs 1* proprietor, JOH MOsF.S, IH Fort
1.-I it si i•• i, N *w York, will insure a fiotfele <>t the gon-
mi c ni \l*un .'. • Fifty Pill*. by • 'turn mail,syeundy
sealed from mv knowledge of ii* eonrents.

5732
Made in 31 Days

AGENT,

NELLI Nil I HEI'KI.KHKATKD

SILVER’S PATENT
ELASTIC BROOM

Over 100.000 Now in Use.

PRICES REDUCED FOR 1871.
oomnonded by Hon. Horace itteoley md Amen-

can \*rricu!furlst. One county reserved for each

C. A. CLECC & CO.,
‘/U( orilmidl ‘■Mr* vt, N. or I .like m..

( liirtitfo 111.

i IIOH I M W<.K\Pl> The (I.m in ( -.1.
* ’ivatien. > t -mu >.* 1 ), Fumelao . lilack Martha
vwhife’ t'verj ‘fimi.y j 1 ould have them You c;.n
t- ■ b in In { il, • paid, with entire safety One
N Iw- . nen* t.r s*iY:two and each f. r Sr■.v • eiudi tor $• Or,Th** cheap standard varieties•

< - nt, f r t*l.iy>. > t each for jjtt.oo. fi of each
We

• • - i' ■ ‘ : rale- K-

!. H HAHCoVk A kporr, N Y.
DI fl L| IfllUll s, fr. I i'V.tn 8S It.NNP Hi .-.o' Nit

I CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.
V

The W Blhrr—Wheat-- Money—Buhl-
nr,i,_Maim farturea—Horse -Va I Is—-
itortliwttrni Horae Null Co.,—Kir*frt
of the Prnnro-Pi'iiaaian War—Holding
Broa., fc Co.—The Parka—Musical Mat-
tera—•Wouiim SnfTing. Meeting—
Amusements.
Chicago, March 18, 1871—Sumliine. warm

weather, winds, clouds, rain, thunder and
lightning, snow-tlaken and no frost in the
ground, Hunshine again—this ia the record of
tlie week. The indications now are in favor
of an early spring.

WHEAT.

No. 2 is quoted at 91.25, with au active
market.

MONEY
Ih abundant for legitimate business, and
regular customers find no difficulty in getting
discounts at the hanks.

BUSINESS
■Shows signs of considerable activity, and
though it is yet early for the opening of the
spring trade, there are a good many mer-
chants in the city purchasing supplies. The
country is said to he quite hare of goods,
and the promise of a large trade this season,
at remunerative prices, is better than last
year.

MAHtJTACXUKES
have contributed largely to the prosperity
of Chicago. Many manufacturing establish-
ments hare grown from small beginnings to
mammoth proportions, sending out their
products over all the land. Articles, trilling
m themselves, yet of prime necessity, play
an important part in the industrial and com-
mercial progress of the country. The
simplest instrument often undergoes a great
variety of processes before it is transformed
from the raw material into perfect shape,
ready for use. Take the manufacture of

HOUSE SAILS
bv the Patent Hammering Machines, for
illustration. They are made of “Henson"
iron -the best Norway iron—imported into
Hinton in barn an inch and one-eighth
square, aro there drawn into bare three-six-
teenths bv seven-sixteenths of an inch, and
nine feet long, and in that shapearo brought
to Chicago, They are here taken to a large
factory, boated red hot in ooke-blast furnaces,
nut into a patent hammering machine, which
noble the bar, feeds it, strikes it eighteen
Mown, and then cuta it off a perfect nail, all
in the apace of one second, and this process
is repealed till from eight t< twelve nails
are mode, when the liar is returned to the
furnace, and another taken out. They are
essentially hammered nails, being drawn from
the end of the rod or. the same principle that
the blacksmith makes them. One man tends
a machine and keeps eight rods in use ; and,
as he takes a little time in changing roils, ho
can make only about fifty nails a minute.
There is one foreman to live machines, to
grind the dies and keep everything in order
These machines aro operated by shafts making
1,100 revolutions a minute, bolted on to the
main shaft, which is driven by a steam-engine
of 75-horse power. When the nail rods aro
worked up till about two feet long, they are
taken toa forge, the ends boated and four of
them welded together by machines, which
straighten them and make the welded parts
of a uniform size with the original bar, and
then they are worked up as before, so that no
ends are lost. The nails, as fast as made, aro
dropped into an iron box, which, when full, is
carried into the separating room, and emptied
upon iron-covered tablas, where all the imper-
fect nails are picked out and thrown aside as
scrap iron. The nails are llicu packed in 25
lh boxes and labeled for market. There' are
six sizes, numbered from 5 to 10 inclusive, 8
being the medium size.

The only Horse Nail Manufactory in the
West is that of tho

NOIITHWESTEUN HOUSE NAIL CO.,
At 56 to 08 West Van Huron street, Chicago,
established in 1862, but was incorporated in
1861, and has a working capital of about &80,-
000. The officers of tho company—N. Cor-
with, President; (i. L. Smalley, Superintend-
ent, and A. W. Kingsland, Secretary, are all
stockholders, and the nails aro made under
their supervision. Mr. Smalley superintends
the factory, and understands his business
thoroughly. Mr. Kingsland, one of the orig-
inators of tho enterprise, manages the tlnan-
cial department and tho general business of Ithe company. He was bred to the iron man- j
ufacturing business, and utilizes his knowl-
edge and experience for the benolit of the j
company and the public. They have the most
perfect machinery, give constant employment
to some 50 skillful workmen, who, by long
practice- like those employed on a particular
part of a watch---become perfect. The mak-
ers of their iron aro under heavy bonds that
every bar of iron furnished shall be perfect, i
Their style of nails is adapted to the Western
trade, and their sales extend overall the coun-
try south of the great lakfes and west of the j
Alleghauies. And as they spare no pains or
expense to make every nail perfect, and every
package is warranted, no other horse nail has
the reputation of being so uniformly good
and of so desirable a shape. It is the most
jiepnlar ami reliable horse nail in the country,
is a staple article with all loading houses, and,
is it is sold at New York prices, ti supersedes
all other kinds wherever its merits are known.
They run twenty-live machines, day and night,
most of the year, and can make two tons of
nails in ten hours. They made 660 tons last
year, but will exceed that amount this year.
The establishment is not only a curiosity and

a credit to Chicago it is a public benefaction.
i;ri ITTSOK THIt FUANCO-FRI SSIAN WAB.

The ITaneo-lTussian war lias destroyed and
disabled so many skilled laborers, and inter-
rupted the manufacture of French and Ger-
man goods, so that there will lie a scarcity,
especially of silks and tho finest fabrics, for
some time to come. Tito first effect of the
wai was to throw large quantities of these
goods on the English market, thereby lower-
ing the price. Hut now. though peace is re-
stored, a long time must intervene oefore pro-
duction will ivach its former amount, and
these goods must necessarily advance in price.
Fortunately, some of our leading silk manu-
facturers, anticipatiug this state of affairs,
laid in a large stock of raw silk at ante-war
prices, and will, for the present, supply their
customers at the old rates, and purchasers
should take advantage of this opportunity to
lay in supplies. At the head of this class is
the linn of

DELHINO DUOS. ANB CO,,
the largest manufacturers of sewing silk and
machine twist in America. The sales of their
wholesale houses in Chicago, New York and
Cincinnati, last year, reached ?750,006, their
Chicago house, at 56 and 58 Wabash avenue,
tiding the lead. Purchasers should alwavs
ask fot Holding's sewing silk, noted through-
out the whole country for being the best in tho
market.

Th largest wholesale millinery house in
this tty. devoted exclusively to the sale of

1 II- i t Hair, i the firm of
G Avi E tutorUEBS A CO.,

Importers, Manufacturers and Jobbers of
Millinery Goods. 78 Lake street, rr staid*,
celebrated all over the Northwest for their
liu .i', well-selected and fashionable stock, al-
ways fresh and attractive, and of the latest
styles tidier millinery houses swell the
amount of theii sales, by keeping depais-
uicnts for notions and furnishing-goods, but
'this house sells of Head Gear atone, three
tuartc -f a million dollars’ worth a year.
they an lan ■ manufacturers, having in a*Ui-
tiou to then manufactory of bats and hat
fram s, of which I wrote last'year, a hundred
girls at work making cactus, hair and fancy
braid bats, which enable them to supply job-
l rs, at Eastern manufacturers' prices, audio
oil is iiidu ciueuts to retail dealers.

lln milliner* t ri, ■ Northwest Will here
dud the mos dcsiudue go ds for their trade
of every toiiceivabio fashionable style, at

the lowest prices. Gage Beothkbs 4 Cos. are
authority in matters of fashion and taste,
and what they cannot supply the trade in
the millinery line is scarcely worth looking
for. They are among the most substantial
and responsible houses in this city, and have
built up an immense trade in Head Apparel,
by using their abundant means, in the most
sagacious manner, to produce and procure
the best goods at the lowest prices, by cour-
tesy, urbanity, protnplnet* in fillin'] ordern,
am! by giving their customers the lieuolit of
their capital, skill and experience.

VBK PARKS.
Chicago is in a muddle alxnit her parks. The

Park Commissioners have used up all their
money and have not paid for the land, and are
besieging the Legislature for power to raise
more to enable them to complete tho purchase
according to law. They were empowered to
assess contiguous property, under the name of
“ benefit,” to a sufficient amount to pay for the
condemned land, and thought they had done
so. but the enhanced value of the property
taken leaves them in the vocative, and now
they want authority to revise and increase
their original assessments.

MESCAL MATTERS.
We have had a surf it of public music, inclu-

ding lectures by Oeurge Francis Train—who is
just now undergoing imprisonment in the
County Jail for a debt of some £4O, incurred
in hill-posting liim some two years ago, which
he refuses to pay. Then we have a

two days’ woman suffrage meeting

of tho Cook County Association, being the an-
niversary meeting, with Mrs. Stanton, Miss
Anthony, and other advocates, in session at
Parwell Hall.

AMUSEMENTS.
The theaters, just now, are very fully at-

tended, with unusual attractions at nearly all
of them. h.

Sick gent (walking into a whiskey-
shop)—“ Well, I believe I will spend
my dime in crackers this morning. ”

Bar-keeper hands him crackers, which
he tastes,

“ I can not stand them ; givemesome
brandy for the crackers ”

Bur-keeper gives him some bran-
dy.

He pours it out, smells of itr shakes
his head.

“Don't think 1 can go that. Give
me some whisky for the brandy, ”

Bar-keeder hands out the whis-
key.

He turns out a full glass, drinks it
down and starts out.

Bar-keeper—“ Hold on, there ! yon
have not paid me for that whisky. ”

Sick gent—“l gave you the brandy
for tho whiskey sir. ”

“ Well, you ain’t paid me for the
brandy, sir. ”

“I gave you the crackers for the j
brandy, sir.,”

“Well, you ain’t paid for the crack-
ers. ”

“Well, sir, yon have your crackers
yet. ”

Bar-keeper said no more.

A ('butain Bangor (Mi 1.) milk-dealer
obtains part of tbe milk he sells from a
neighbor living half a mile away. Each
day about sunset ho harnesses hishorse
to the milk wagon, puts, in Jus cans,
and throws the reins over the dasher.
His Newfoundland dog then gravely
steps in, and the horse, under the di-
rection of his canine driver, proceeds
to the aforesaid neighbor’s and stops ;
the dog announces their arrival, the
neighbor tills the cans, the dog resumes
his seat in the vehicle, the horse care-
fully turns and trots home. These in-
telligent animals have done this daily,
and have never met with an accident.

It is a great mistake to suppose
that the cause of rheumatism, neural-
gia or gout exists where the pain is ex-
perienced. The source of these diseases
is generally urea in the blood, and it is
one of the special properties of Du.
Walker’s Vegetable Vinegar Hitters
to neutralize this deposit, while it ren-
ovates the relaxed kidneys and thus pre-
vents them from permitting a portion
of their secretion to escape through
improper channels. Torpidity of the
stomach has also much to do with the
vitiation of the blood, and upon this
organ the Bitters act directly as a stim-
ulant and iuvigorant.

A young couple of Moliueites were
married one day last week, and were
escorted to the evening train by many
friends and a brass band. When the
two consisting of Mr. D. C. DiiuocK,
Jr., and Mrs. D. 0. D. had entered the
oars, the band struck up the popular
tune, “Put Me in My Little Bed.” It
is said the happy bridegroom is still
hunting for the leader of that hand
with a view of putting him in his little
bed with a broken nose.

The attention of the musical
world ha.-, boon much attracted by tbo improve-
ments in organ making introduced by George
Woods A Go., in their new styles of Parlor and
Vestry Organs. They invito the attention of
all interested in music, and the elevation of
all that pertains to it, to their advertisement
in another column. All organists, teachers,
and music dealers are invited to examine into
the merits of their instruments, particularly
as shown in thoir latest style of Aumfktr Thir-
teen CeUste Organ.

An ice merchant in Greenwich, Conn
who has been watching his pond all
winter with almost prayerful interest
in hopes of a freeze, visited it one day
after a sharp cold night, stepped upon
the ice, and, finding that it would bear
him exclaimed, “Thank God!" Going
still further on the pond, he exclaimed,
more fervently, “Thank God!” But.
on venturing a tritle further, and going
ii}) to his neck, he ejaculated, louder
and heartier, “Damn the ice!”

Cuke fob Coma ok Cold.—As
soon as there is the slightest uneasiness of the
C hest, with difficulty of breathing, or iu.tica-
tions of Cough, take during the day a few
“ /JiMifit’ji Bronchia Troche.*. " Containing
demulcent ingredients, they allay Pulmonary
Irritation. Have them m readiness upon the
first appearance of a Cough or Cold.

Ssi) "There is no oorivr but what Con's
Dyspepsia Cl uk excels ,11 lemedies ever dis-
covered for the cure of Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, Pain after Eating, ( rumps. Colic, and
distress ;u either Stomiwh or Bowels, The
pr,.ple all speak in the most flattering terms
of its merits.

A Fact.—Dr. Henry’s Root and
Plant Pills are a sate and effective fanuiy

c.u . ■ c. D.c.t.u. ><. adurtise-
U'..;: ’ *

From tie Sew York Independent.
Tim Northern Pacific Railroad.

BY SCHLTLEB COLFAX, VICE-PRESIDENT OF
THE EXITED STATES.

Midway across the continent—at the
head of twelve hundred miles of Lake
navigation—a thousand miles from
Buffalo, the western terminus of the
Erie Canal, and as near to it by water
as Chicago—a hundred miles west of
the longitude of Bt. Louis or Galena —

is the young city of Duluth. the initial
point of the Northern Pacific Railroad.
That great work, so magnificently en-
dowed by the Government, is already
being pushed rapidly westward, under
its energetic controllers; and before the
snow Hies next Fall, it will be comple-
ted to the western line of Minnesota,
where it crosses the Red River of the
North-—which runs northward to Lake
Winnipeg—and one-eighth of its dis-
tance to the Pacific Ocean will have been
accomplished. Commencing, too, this
season on its western line, the work will
be prosecuted from both directions, and
long before the nation celebrates its
Centennial Anniversary of Independ-
ence, the Lakes will be united by iron
bands with that Mediterranean of our
Northwest, Puget Bound.

Of the auspicious influence of this
enterprise, which but a few years ago
would have been considered so daring,
the most sanguine of its friends have
scarcely yet a full realization. Even
taking Chicago as a starting point, it
will be (ria Bt. Paul, where an arm of
the Northern Pacific Railroad is reach-
ed) two hundred miles . s; to Puget
Sound than to Ban Francisco. Besides
this, vessels from the Golden Gate to
China sail on what is lied the grand
circle, instead of in a straight line ;
and anyone testing this by a string on
a globe will be surprised at the result,
if they have not previously studied the
effect of the rotundity of the earth,and
its diminished protuberance as you go
northward towards the Pole. Hence,
when they have sailed eight hundred
miles from Ban Francisco they are only
one hundred miles from the entrance
to Puget Bound ; and this striking fact
shows the advantages this ‘route will
have in commanding the through trnlhc
of Asia with our Atlantic states, or
that portion of it which will pass over
tlie soil of this nation on its road to
Europe.

Nor is this all. Development is the
great duty of the Republic, after all its
recent trials. Resources are the gift
of the Creator. Developing them de-
pends on the work of man. Along the
line of the Northern Pacific Railroad,
as it follows up the water-courses, the
Missouri and the Yellowstone on this
side, and descends by the valley of the
Columbia on the other, a vast bcjdy of
agricultural land is waiting for the
plough, with a climate almost exactly
the same as that of New York, except
that, with less snow, cattle, in the
larger portion of it, can subsist on the
open range in winter. Here, if climate
and fertility of soil produce their nat-
ural result, when railroad facilities
open this now isolated region to settle-
ment, will soon be seen waving grain-
fields, and happy homes, and growing
towns ; while intimately a cordon of
prosperous states, teeming with popu-
lation, and rich in industry and conse-
quent wealth, will occupy that now mi
developed and almost inaccessible por-
tion of our continental area.

But this road is fortunate also in its
pathway across the two ranges ot
mountains which tested so severely the
Pacific Railroads built on the central
line, and the overcoming of which re-
flected such well-deserved honor on
their energetic builders. At the Deer
Lodge Pass, in Montana, where it
crosses tho Rocky Mountains, its alti-
tude above the sea is 15,500 feet less
than the Union Pacific Railroad at
Sherman, which is said to be the high-
est point at which a locomotive can be
found in theworld. And on the Pacific
side of the continent it is even more
fortunate- From Arizona up to the
Arctic Circle the Columbia is the oulv
river which has torn its way through
that mighty range, the Andes of North
America, which in California is known
as the Sierras, but which in Oregon
changes its name to the Cascades.
Nature has thus provided a pathway for
the Northern Pacific Road through
these mountains, the scaling of which,
on the other line, at an elevation of
over seven thousand feet (a most won-
derful triumph of engineering), cost
the Central Pacific company millions of
dollars, and compelled them, for sev-
enty miles, to maintain a grade of over
one hundred feet to the mile—twice the
maximum of the Northern Pacific at
the most difficult point in its entire
route.

It is fortuuate, also, in its terminus
lon the Pacific coast. Xu one who has
! not been there can realize the beauty
of Puget Sound and its surroundings.
One hundred miles long, but so full of
inlets and straits that its navigable

l shore-line measures seventeen hundred
and sixty miles, dotted with lovely
islets, wit' >tic trees almost to the
wat.-i - edge anchorage every
where, and stretching southward, with-
out shoals or bars, from the
Straits of Fnca to the capital and center
of Washington Territory, it will be a
magnificent > ntn pot for tin* commerce
of the grandest ocean of the world, the
Pacific. * The Laud Grant of
the United States, exceeding Fifty
Millions of acres in the winter-wheat
region of our nation (ten times aslarge
as the area of Massachusetts;, is doubt
less sufficient for the completion of the
road . but, besides this, millions of pri-
vate means are already invested in it.
The bonds based on the Land Grant,
and a mortgage on the road itself in
addition, are being sold a- rapidly as
the money is needed: and, - an in-
vestment, yielding about eight per
cent, oer year in currency, rank already
with the best class of railroad securi-
ties And t ins the .-..0d work vnll go
on " t tlj. incheeked s~. t - thud con-
summation, early a. t ■ •:,

settlement, development, civilization,
and Christianity with it in its progress!
and literally causing the wilderness to
blossom as the rose.

Personal Notes.
Vinntk Ream is engaged to “ sculp "

Boss Tweed, the New York ring-master.
The tax-payery of the city are wishing
Vinnie's contract was to scalp him.

Marie von Elskhh is the name of
the young lady at Bloomington, Hi
whose voice so charmed Nilsson that
she is going to bring the voice ami its
owner out in concert.

At South Bend., Ind., one Jacob
Metlmsaleh died of laughter, recently,
at some droll story told him by*a
friend.

J, H. McVickjer, the father-in-law of
Edwin Booth, and now playing Ihxj-
berry at his theater, is set down as one
of the wealthiest citizens of Chicago.

The Rev. Dr. Saunders of Philadel-
i phia has generously givieu SIOO,OOO
toward the founding of u hospital to

I which patients shall be admitted with-
out regard to creed or color.

Parson Brown low, though scarce!}
able to walk, or to speak loud enough
to beheard, is the most punctual and
regular in his attendance upon the
Senate of all his fellow members.

Gov. Chamberlain has declined an
office of die Presidency of the Maine
State Agricultural College, and is said
to have under consideration a proposi-
tion to take charge ot a literary insti-
tution at the West for a salary of $5,-
000.

Robert Browning, a corresponded
says, never made but $2,000 trom ai
his poems, and but for bis private for-
tune might have starved. Perhaps the
strangest thing about it, considering
the quality of the poetry, is that he
got to much for it.

A recently deceased Englishman,
Thomas Dutton, like many of his
countrymen an admirer of Robert E.
Lee, but unlike most of them in liis
practical way of testifying his apprecia-
tion, left SIO,OOO in his will to the fam-
ily of the Southern leader.

Pakepa Rosa makes her first appear-
ance in Italian opera in London about
the last of this mouth. Madame Van
Zaudt (known in Europe us Mile Van-
zini ) returns to this country with Pa-
repa in September, and will be a mem-
ber of the hitter’s English opera com-
pauy.

The Louisville Ledger comes alter a
Southern Indiana cotemporary in tin-

way: “The editor of the Caunelton
(.Lid. ) Enquirer is named Drum. He
is the ‘ spirit-stirhig drum’ we read
about, and he stir.', the spirit with a
spoon. ”

Among the effects left'by the late Sam-
uel H. Parsons, of Middletown, is a
costly dinner service of chinaware, of
the most elegant workmanship, which
formerly belonged to Louis Philippe,
and which Mr. Parsons purchased in
Paris during one of his visits to that
city.

A New York correspondent writes
that Gen. John C. Fremont has lately
made *200,000 in a mining specula-
tion, and that he has been unusually
fortunate in his operations during the
past year.

Groks for Murk Twain’s burlesque
have been received, it is said, to the
extent of 50,000 copies, and his pub-
lishers expect to sell 100,000. As
Twain gets six cents a copy, he may
consider his *O,OOO for such a bagatelle
rather easily made.

Therenowned savan, Thomas Huxley,
now 16, was a poor boy; studied medi-
cine at the Charing Hospital, London
and at 20 had no higher ambition than
to be an army or naval surgeon. His
first approach to established reputa-
tion was only fifteen year's ago.

Among the undisputed rights of
women is the privilege of shooting bur-
glars. Miss Leliuda Hoover, a maiden
lady residing near Corydon, Lid., had
an opportunity to exercise it lust Mon-
day night, and proved hei ability by
firing upon and .breaking the leg of ’a
thief who was trying to enter her dom-
icile.

John Boussrm, who died a few days
ag“. uoar Pottsville, Penn., weighing
some 300 pounds, weighed only 140
pounds 20. years before his decease.
His excessive flesh—he was the largest
man in the State—is, singularly
enough, ascribed by bis neighbors to
an explosion, while blasting rocks,
which hurled him 30 feet into the air
without causing serious injury.

A German customer called upon a
marble-dealer, and was shown through
the establishment and yard. He was
very much struck with the specimens of
Scotch granite on exhibition. Refer-
ring to the grnv Scotch, he inquired,
“A ash iah dat? ' “ That is gray Scotch
granite, replied the dealer, "and this
is the red," pointing toa finely polished
monument. “You calls dat'granite!"
exclaimed the German, ■* You fools me
notings. I knows him too well to behumbug mit your stories. He is no
more as a pig glass full of sausage-
meat. Dat is blayed out. The mar-ble-dealer wilted.

A lady conducting a privat* school
in Greenwich, Conn., some eight years
ago, failed to pay her expenses, and
alter struggling along and getting deep-
*.v it* deiit, sold all her effects and paidher creditors seventy cents on the dol-
lar, the latter cheerfully accepting that
lor tire whole amount. Forture having
since smiled upon her, she has latelypaid up her old debts in full, with in-
terest to date.

Iloy.il Briggs oommited suicide, at
•Siierni: n, ('onu last week, ti e last of
Mx.inether- who made wav with them
stives."


